Friends,

As we close out fiscal year 2017 and enter 2018, Delaware Public Media is celebrating five years of being on the air! There’s never a better time to look back on how we came to be, where we’ve been, and where we are headed. In 2011, Delaware First Media, already operating an online news operation, seized an opportunity to answer the call of dedicated NPR fans in Delaware looking to hear more of a ‘First State spin’ to their NPR news. We purchased a radio license and a few short months later, Delaware Public Media was born, broadcasting as WDDE at 91.1.

Five years later, we enjoy terrific NPR programming, including Morning Edition and All Things Considered, the BBC World News and a variety of evening and weekend favorites. Even better, Delaware Public Media produces “The Green,” our award-winning, Delaware-centric news magazine, as well as daily news stories and features reported exclusively from the First State. Local news and programming remains a priority for us today just as it did for those who launched DPM.

And Delawareans make Delaware Public Media a part of their daily lives! In June 2017, 21,362 people visited our webpage, an almost 300 percent increase from when we first came on air in 2012. Our content is grabbing attention: page views are up almost 400 percent and the average person who tunes in online spends more than 50 minutes listening.

We’ve made great progress toward our goal of being Delaware’s source for NPR news since we got started. Whether you stream us online or listen over the airwaves, thank you for helping us celebrate our fifth birthday. We’re glad to be Delaware’s source for NPR news.

Imagine where we will be in another five years!

Jane C. W. Vincent  
Interim President  

Drewry Nash Fennell, Esq.  
Chairperson
Delaware Public Media is the first and only public media news service founded in Delaware and dedicated to covering the unique issues, events, personalities, and culture of the First State. Our purpose and passion is to make a substantial contribution to journalism in Delaware, serving citizens of the state by delivering original, in-depth, Delaware-specific news and commentary from all three counties. As an NPR member station, Delaware Public Media features the best in national and international news programming from NPR and other high-quality sources. We are Delaware's source for NPR news!

Before Delaware First Media was incorporated in 2009, Delawareans saw shrinking news media options in our own backyard. DFM News launched in 2010, with a goal to offer a nonpartisan, noncommercial, online news service. That same year we co-hosted and produced congressional debates with the University of Delaware, including the debate between Chris Coons and Christine O’Donnell, that was carried live by CNN.

When the opportunity arose in 2011, the popularity of what we initially offered made it feasible for us to launch an NPR member radio station. WDDE began broadcasting on August 17, 2012 from our studio and offices on the Delaware State University campus in Dover. We are proud to operate in a unique collaboration with Delaware State University and the University of Delaware, which allows us to present high-quality statewide news available on air at WDDE 91.1 FM, WMPH 91.7 FM, and online at delawarepublic.org.
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As the wild oyster population resurges, there is an added bonus: our waterways are getting cleaner.

The farm-to-table movement has caused oyster farming on the East Coast to double in the past six years, and the industry has shown no signs of slowing. But not only is the mollusk’s mighty comeback good for consumers and fishermen — it’s also good for waterways.

(First place DPA and first place NFPW)

A team from Middletown’s Everett Meredith Middle School is sending minnows into space. They’re one of 11 teams whose experiment was selected to go into orbit as part of a national competition in which students design an experiment to test in Earth’s orbit.

Delaware Today’s Best of Delaware - Best Public Radio Station

Delaware Press Association - First Place Awards

- Tom Byrne: Talk show (radio or television) – The Green (and national third place award); Website edited or managed by entrant - Nonprofit, government, or educational – delawarepublic.org (and national honorable mention)

Delaware Press Association - Second Place Awards

- Megan Pauly: Radio/ Prepared report (news, features, sports, or opinion) - Mental health crisis “living room model” expands in First State, focuses on peer support; and Radio/ Special Programming (Radio) - History Matters: Brandywine Springs

- Tom Byrne/Nancy Karibjian: Radio/ Special Programming (Television) – Delaware Debates: U.S. House of Representatives

*DPA - Delaware Press Association
*NFPW - National Federation of Press Women
“History Matters”, digs into Delaware’s past each month. It’s produced in collaboration with the Delaware Historical Society with help from partners at the Delaware Public Archives, Hagley Museum and the Lewes Historical Society.

Delaware Public Media’s Legislative Update covers the state’s General Assembly each and every day lawmakers are in session. You can hear in-depth reports on what’s happening at Legislative Hall during both Morning Edition and All Things Considered.

Our Science coverage has led to “Chesapeake: A Journalism Collaborative,” which is funded with grant support from the Clayton Baker Trust, The Bancroft Foundation, Michael and Ann Hankin, The Jim and Patty Rouse Foundation, The Rob and Elizabeth Tyler Foundation, and the Mid-Shore Community Foundation.

Embracing the spirit of its name (The Green in Dover and the New Castle Green), is our award winning production that provides an open-air meeting place for Delawareans to discuss events, consider issues and share ideas. This radio and online magazine presents the highest quality Delaware news and information. Through informed reporting, nuanced storytelling and in-depth interviews, The Green reaches past stereotypes and knee-jerk reactions to encourage a fuller, more robust discovery of Delaware, today.

(First place DPA and third place NFPW)

Tom Byrne,
News Director,
in the Brandywine School District Studio
PARTNERSHIPS

Delaware Public Media has a close affiliation with both Delaware State University and the University of Delaware. With Communications as a signature major in DSU’s College of Arts and Humanities and DPM’s affiliation with the Journalism Program in UD’s College of Arts and Sciences, DPM is able to connect with college students up and down the state. A three-way partnership that began in 2012 benefits students with hands-on experiences, instruction, current technology, internships, and portfolios.

Generation Voice aims to expose Brandywine School District high school students to digital media arts and provides hands-on learning experience by telling their own stories on digital platforms and radio. Delaware Public Media partners with the Brandywine School District at Mt. Pleasant High School using the school’s radio station 91.7 WMPH. A DPM Youth Media producer and reporter based at WMPH works with students as part of the school’s Career Pathway in Audio, Radio and Video Engineering. Features and interviews created by students are available at the Generation Voice website, generationvoice.org.
THANK YOU!

We count on the support of partners, donors, sponsors and underwriters alike, and are deeply grateful to each and every contributor who has helped Delaware Public Media remain Delaware’s source for NPR news!

**Major Funders, Sponsors and Underwriters**
- Biggs Museum of American Art
- Brandywine School District
- Corporation for Public Broadcasting
- Delaware Division of the Arts
- Delaware State University
- Delaware Symphony Orchestra
- Harry K Foundation
- Highmark Delaware
- National Public Media
- State of Delaware
- University of Delaware

**Producers and Producers Circle (1,000 and over)**
- Vera Bell
- John Collett
- Marci Dees
- Drew Fennell and Lisa Goodman
- Jim Griffin
- Lisa Hastings
- Troy Edward Larson
- Dennis Rochford
- Mary Woods

**Funders ($500 - $999)**
- Micheline Boudreau and David Primack
- Richard Byrne
- Marilyn Davis
- Keith Hamilton
- Nancy Karibianian and Joseph Nemecz
- Patricia Killalea
- Mitchell and Marianne Magee
- Rod and Lynn Sharp
- Matthew Stehl

**Donors ($100 - $499)**
- Jerry Acord
- Seiichi Akana
- Martha Anderson
- Linda Barklow
- Ralph Begleiter
- Bob and Janet Blazovic
- Elizabeth Blumer
- Bruce Bochnowski
- George Bockius
- Sheila Bravo and Jeffrey Ross
- Kimberly Brockenbrough
- Terri Brown
- Slawomir Bucki
- Ann and David Burton
- Maryellen Carbaugh
- Karen Carson
- Jon Chapman
- Brittany Clem
- Teresa Coons
- Clifford Cromwell
- Mary Curran
- Christine Davidson
- Alice Davis
- John R. Defrice
- Delaware Plastic Surgery, PA
- Bradley Dellinger
- A.J. DeMarco
- Richard Dillard
- John and Rosemarie Eberly
- Mitch and Loretta Edmondson
- Pat and Paul Ehler
- Rebecca Eliason
- Alice Erickson
- Jeremy Ernest
- Paul Esposito
- Amy Ferrer
- John Filicicchia
- Jeremy Firestone
- Beverly Fletcher
- Nicholas Foery
- Jane Frelick
- Jack Grimm
- Suzanne Harper
- Susan Hatch
- John and Judy Hayes
- Bob Haynes
- Bob Heffernan
- Sara Hoffman
- Claudia Hughes
- Helga Huntley
- Frederika Jennifer
- Clay and Virginia Ann Jester
- Joanne Joyn
- Mary Kaltreider
- Deborah Kennedy
- George Knapp
- Joshua Levinson
- Jerome and Linda Lewis
- Bernard Limpert
- Chuck Limpert
- Theresa Little
- Susan Love
- William Lustfield
- Janet MacDonna
- Michael Malkiewicz
- Stephen Mangat
- William Martin
- Jeffrey Mask
- Mary Galligan Mathieu
- Martin Mbugua
- Mary Jane McClements
- James McGiffin
- Margaret McKay
- Melanie and Robert McKennett
- Dr. Christie and Tracey Miller
- Janet Miller
- Christopher Moore
- Elizabeth Moore
- Leslie Newman
- Eric Norenberg
- Maureen Omar
- Elizabeth and Reig Outten
- Allison Parkes
- Chris Patterson
- Jonathan Patz
- Ronald Peikes
- Perspectives Counseling Center, Dr. Janet Miller
- Carrie and John Phillips
- Ben Pressly
- Ron and Suzanne Raab-Long
- Maureen Raizt
- Carol Reid-Grandfield
- Fran Riddle and Bob Frazier
- Jeffrey Roushey
- Charles and Susan Salkin
- James Schweiger
- Susan Selph
- Ron Silverio
- Rachel Simon
- Robin Sirks
- Anita and Paul Smith
- Cem Soykan
- Polly Steenhagen
- Christine and Lester Stillson
- Donna Strimmel
- Danielle Sullivan
- Clara and Mike Szczechura
- Stephanie Taylor
- William John Ullman
- Guy and Sandra VanderLek
- Catherine Walls
- Walter Walls
- Katherine Ward
- Susan West
- Warren Wetherbee
- Jean Wright
- Carol Zervas
- Joe and Judy Zingaro
- Richard Zuckerman

**Friends (Up to $100)**
- Kwame Ackah
- Ann and Lloyd Alexander
- Mary Allian
- Amanda Andersen
- Virginia Angst
- Christopher Beckman
- Christopher Bennett
- Abigail Bontrager
- Robert Boucek
- Marlene Burke
- Teddy Burke
- Paul Burns
- Tom Byrne
- Nigel Caplan
- Brian and Maryellen Carbaugh
- Senator Tom Carper
- Michael Coelho
- Lucy and Stuart Comstock-Gay
- Janelle Cornwell
- Eddie and Heather Creger
- Mike Daly
- Edward Dawley
- Thomas Dix
- Griffin DuBreuil
- Bernard Erwin
- Maureen Ewadinger
- Bettina Ferguson
- John Ferrer
- Joann Fields
- Jaqueline Forbes
- Claire Ford
- Nancy Frankl
- Morgan Gams
- John Gingrich
- Geri Gitlin
- Ken Grant
- Jay Valerie Hailey
- Catherine Halat
- Debora Hansen

**Clayton Heaton**
- Theodore Henderson
- William Holler
- Peter Hory
- Susan Hory
- Evelyn Joiner
- Diana Keegan
- Haley Kerkhoff
- Camille Keshishian
- Jimmy Koon and Lori Brown
- Janet MacEonna
- Ellen and Raymond Malenfant
- John Munro
- Dennis Murphy
- Nadine Murphy
- Sara Oyvne
- Sandra Olenik-Dawson
- Rosanne Pack
- Roy Parikh
- Tim Parks
- Gayle Pauly
- Joseph Pearce
- William Philips
- Mark Powell
- Psychiatric Access for Central Delaware
- Nancy Quinn
- Michael Rasmussen
- Richard Roman
- Michelle and Howard Sands
- Nathan Schrepple
- David Schuek II
- Laura Simon
- Perrin Smith
- Ross Spencer
- Jay Stirling
- Carol Stratford
- Jennifer Strickland
- Kathleen Stroh
- RJ Szechman
- Charles Tarver
- Dr. Kevina and David Vulinec
- Marianne Walsh
- Maria Webb
- Yu-Fang Wong
- Charles Yarmey
- Martin Yerick
Income

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grants</td>
<td>$204,685</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporate Sponsorship</td>
<td>$47,246</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Sponsorship</td>
<td>$266,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td>$98,618</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment Income</td>
<td>$320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous Income</td>
<td>$3,009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Expenses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Program</td>
<td>$485,344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management and General</td>
<td>$116,031</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>$4,800</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Complete audited financial statements available online at www.delawarepublic.org*